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WWE scandal, 2024 edition! Vinnie Mac is in hot water again, and 

even the most ardent of wrestling fans are stunned. The New York 

Post’s Phil Mushnick is reveling in his self righteous ‘I told you 

so’s’, and as thousands of hours of commentariat filled the 

airwaves, Eric Bishoff said all that was really needed – “It’s evil”. 

Conrad Thompson added it’s ‘not only criminal, but vile, horrific and beyond 

the scope of what many of us could have imagined’ (83 Weeks podcast, 1/29) 
 

When asked if the latest allegations had a ring of truth to them, and if he had 

ever heard of this kind of awful behavior, WWE veteran Paul Roma told 

NewsNation's Ashleigh Banfield “Yes. You heard it on a regular basis.”, 

noting that it wasn’t just Vince, but “the people he had surrounding him.” 

And while the contents of the 67 page Janel Grant lawsuit is packed with sick 

debauchery, Paul confirmed that he knew of an ‘even worse’ incident. 
 

Many pointed towards depraved elements of WWE creative dating 

back decades (We propose exhibit A. be Adorable Adrian Adonis 

for some 80’s style tranny perversion). Others deliberated over who 

knew what and when. We remind you that God neither sleeps nor 

slumbers and has not missed one iota of a detail; The LORD 

looketh from heaven; he beholdeth all the sons of men. (Psalm 33:13) “The 

eyes of the LORD are in every place, beholding the evil and the 

good.” (Proverbs 15:3) And rest assured He “will not at all acquit the wicked.” 
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